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Ronan Keating is back
Ronan Keating is
back with his fourth
solo studio album
entitled ‘Bring You
Home’ scheduled for
release in June
2006. The album is
probably his strongest collections of
songs to date.

UK Singles
Check the Top 10 of the month
in
UK Singles Charts.

UK Album
Check the Top 10 of the month in
UK Album Charts.

1 Johnny Cash: American V
2 Micheal Bolton Swings Sinatra
3 Snow Patrol: Eyes Open

Thérése Neaimé

Nelly Furtado
Loose
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THERÉSE NEAIMÉ
BACKGROUND
Born in Stockholm, Sweden daughter of a father of
Lebanese origin and a Swedish mother, Therése began to
dance at the age of 6. Always on stage dancing, winning
dance contests, doing dance theatre, and plays, it was only
a matter of time before singing would complete her stage
persona. Because of her stage experience, the transition
from dancing on stage to singing was fairly easy and a
welcome change. Therése began her singing career at the
age of 15 with the Stockholm East Gospel Choir. After which
she began taking singing lessons from world-renowned
vocal teacher, Susanna Hultén.
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DANCING
Therése has toured the world as a background singer and
dancer with several international artists. In California, she
also studied at the Musicians Institute perfecting her skill as
a singer/songwriter and performer. As a dancer, Therése
has had appearances in several music videos on MTV. She
can also be seen on the ever-popular dance party television
show Soul Train (USA) as a regular dancer. Because of
Therése’s versatility, she was 2003 cast with Ben Affleck in
the TV-series "Push Nevada" for Touchstone Television,
Hollywood/Los Angeles.
TOUR
During 2001-2004 Therése toured the Los Angeles and San Diego club circuit performing with her
band, NEAIMÉ. She has also played before big and small audiences all over Sweden.
SINGING AND SONG WRITING
Therése real passion is her singing and song writing. During 2003-2004 Therése got signed as one of
five songwriters in top international producer Jorgen Elofssons team. (Britney Spears, West life, Kelly
Clarkson etc). In spring 2004 Therése also landed one of her songs on the soundtrack of the Swedish
movie Language of Love.
AMBASSADOR
In December 2003, Therése became ambassador for the organization "The foundation for children
with cancer”. Therése continues to help the children and in September 19th 2005 when the
Foundation was hosting a 25 year Anniversary to raise money, Therése, as their ambassador,
performed live with her eight piece band amongst other artists.
RADIO
In spring 2005, Therése first single “Color of Love” became
one of the most played songs at Radio stations all over
Sweden. When Therése second single “The Future” was
released in October 2005, it became an even bigger hit,
playing on at least 29 Radio stations all over Sweden. Now
with her third single “Here To Stay” released, Therése is
starting to get her real break thru all over the rest of Europe.
THE MIDDLE EAST
Therése first single “Color of Love” has started to get
recognition in the Middle East. “Color of Love is currently
playing on several radio stations in Lebanon and The Middle
East.
Therése debut album “Livin´” will be released on Neaimé s
own record label “Future Records “early spring 2006.
The album will be distributed by Music Master in the Middle
East and by Universal Music AB in Sweden and Europe.
For more info please visit Therése Neaimé’s website:

www.neaime.net
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Music Quiz
Personal Information
First Name
Last Name
Phone
Email
Questions
Nelly Furtado is born in Victoria, British Columbia-Canada, is of

Lebanese decent

Therese Neaime’ was born was born in Stockholm – Sweden,
daughter of a

father of Lebanese origin and a Swedish mother

Prince's first single from his latest album 3121 "Te Amo Corazon" was
directed by

award winning actress Selma Hayek

Keane’s Debut album ‘Hopes and Fears’ has sold over

5 million copies worldwide

Answer the Quiz

Reset

Prizes:

1 Keane’s new album “Under The Iron Sea”
1 Keane T-shirt

1 Prince new album “3121”
1 Prince T-shirt

1 Therese Neaime’ new album “Livin’ ”

1 Nelly Furtado new album “Loose”
1 Nelly Furtado cap
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